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sel of glass, or earthenware, and the above so- ness:forming: the exterior of the caRting are �n ,Convention. 

'Mnn.1 t nl'tnnm. lution is to be poured in, sufficient to cover it. not laid On. Fig. 15 represents the guage usu- Th t �t �t e great convention of the iron makers 
Itis then to be cO'l1nected with.the positive pole ally employed in forming small pipe., work. As h' h' t bl P w lC IS 0 assem e at it�sburgh in N ovem-
of a Daniel's or Bunsen's battery of one or already said, the w�rk is done in s�parate ber, promises to be one of much interest and 
mOre pairs of plates, according to the size of halves, for which purpose semi-circular cuts importance. The .design of the convention is 
the article to be coated, and a piece of plati- are made in the guage, of which one ii small- to ascertain the number and capabilities of 
num foil in connection with the negative pole er than the other, being respectively the mea- the iron furnaces in the United States, and 
is to be immersed in the solution. The depo- Bu.res of the core, and of the additional thick- their present condition-together with the his
sit ion of the platinum in a metallic state, on ness. tory of their operations for the pa,st ten years, 
the surface of the metal article, immediately For example, suppose the bend, figured at including the quantity of iron made, aggregate 
commences, 'and is to be continued till the re- sketch 14, is to be constructed, a sm!'ll square and cost of labor, yearly sales and nett pro
quired thickness is obtained. A ll these plans rod of iron is bent to the form of the knee, fits, .the annual consumption and actual cost 
may be very well, but for common purposes against and along the side of whlc!!- the guage at the several furnaces of agricultural pro-
they must ren�er the iron far too expensive. is moved. A quantity of loam being laid on ducts, ,and the quantity of iron that each fur-

== the plate in the line of the. pipe to be formed, nace could make, and the number of hands it HolloW' Iron Moulding. th " [Continued from page 48.] 
e guage In Its progress fashioning the loam could advantageously employ if managed pru-

FIG. 13. FIG. 12. 
to its OWn form. When the two half cores dently, and furnished with a ready market at  

�. 
are � this manner swept up, they are well dried reasonable prices. If the convention should 

� 
and blackwashed, after which the guage is in- II fully attended and the delegates are pre-

� verted, and additional loam being laid On for pared to report honestly and accnrately on all 
In the moulding of the various lengths of 

pipe that are required for use, one pattern is 
made to answer. 'Pipe patterns are generally 
made nine feet long, of which an appropriate 
number of lengths are cast, when more than 
nine feet of piping is required. But shorter 
lengths also are frequently wanted, when of 
course the full length of the pattern would nQt 
l:re proper. The moulding, therefore, is cut to 
the required length; in technical language, 
the p",ttern is cut in the sand. In such a case, 
some preparation is necessary to form a new 
bearing for the core . For this purpose, two 
semi-circular pieces of wood, of the diameters 
of the mould and the COre respectively, are 
liprigged together, end to end, as in fig. 12 ; 
and it is obvious that by placing the larger 
piece in the mould in each box, at correspond
ing parts, and ramming fresh sand about the 
smaller, the bearing will be formed. In like 
manner, if the piece of pipe terminate in a 
flange, the flange having been moulded in its 
place, a half flange of the same dimensions, 
with a half core-print on it, as at fig. 13, is 
set into the mould, and the bearings for the 
core made up. Small perpendicular bunches 
required to be made upon pipes, are cast, eith-

FIG. 14. 

er horizontally or vertic !Lily, as may b�st suit 
the form of the box. In the latter cass, the 
branch pattern is set loose upon the pipe, pro_ 
jpcting upwards between the ribs of the box, 
and having been moulded, it is drawn out, and 
its COre set in upon the pipe core, and the 
whole covered in. 

Besides straight pipes, others have often to 
be cast of different forms, requiring peculiar 
treatment. In arrangements of pipe works 
there is usually a number of knees or bends in 
their construction. These bends are usually 
cast separate from the straight portions of 
pipe, having facets upon them by which they 
may be afterwards joined to the pipes. The 
annexed, fig. 14, is a longitudinal section of a 

square kne& in a line of pipes, showing the me
thod of junction by spjgot and facet. The 
term spigot, it may be as well to observe, is ap
plied to the small semi-circular ring upon the 
plain end of a pipe, ('l-S may be seen in fig. 5;) 
facet denotes the cu p mouth on the other end 
for receiving the spigot. There are usually 
patterns and core-boxes for pipe bends of the 

FIG. 15. 

thickness, it is likewise shaped to the form of these and kindred topics, the report will be an 
the pipe. The junction of the body of the pipe exceedingly valual.le document, and the meet
and the facet, which are of different diameters ings of the convention may prove of great Ber
and of Course require different sweeps, is scra- vice to the immense and invaluable mining in
ped out by a file when the loam is dried; the terests of OUr country. 
head on the end of the facet is either formed 
by a pattern applied to the moulding. or cut 
out of the cope, 

The loam pattern being thus completer! in 
two halves, dried and blackened, it is bound 
together at two or th,'ee places by iron wire, 

FIG. ]6. 

and bedded half inte> '" sufficient quantity of 
old loam mixed with water and laid over the 
iron plate. The boundary of the loam is built 
up with fragments of cake loam. The bed be
ing smoothed off on ellch side and dried, a lay
er of the same watered loam is applied to cov_ 
er in the upper half of the pattern. As this 
upper layer has afterwards to be lifted whole, 
it requires to be strengthened by the addition 
of irons. With this view, pieces of rod iron, 
accommodatad to the form of the moulding, 
are laid on among the wet loam tranversely 
and longitudinally, and !:round together by wires 
",t the angles, constituting a kind of skeleton 
frame-work, fig. 16, for the cope, as it is term
ed, or upper structure. Th� irons are then 
covereLl in with old loam, which is smoothed 
over them, and the whole is for the last 
thoroughly dried. 

The builLling of the work being now com
pleted, the next step is to IIndo it to clear out 
the thickness. . The cope is lifted oil' careful
ly, leaving the rest of the work behind it, and 
this complete separation of the parts is oll.e 
object for which the blackened or charcoal 
water is applied. In the same way the pat
tern is lifted out from the bed of the moulding. 

FIG. 17. 

LITERARY NOTICES. 

RANLETT'S ARCHITECT.-This great work, devoted 
to Domestio and Ornamental Cotrages, together with 
Landscape Gardening, is now complete in twenty 
numbers. It is undoubtedly the most elaborate, com
prehensive and useful work of the kind eVer issued, 
a.nd constitutes at onee n. practical guide for the 'erec
tion of the best styles of country and suburba,n dwel
lings of every description, from the cheapest cottage 
to the most elahorate and expensive ornamental villa. 
The ground plans are all drawn to scale, accompanied 
by spe'cifications and estimates of the cost of mate
rials, used in the construction, enabling the contrac� 
tor to arrive at the cost of every plan presented for 
his consideration. 'rhe wa.nt of such a work has been 
long felt, and Mr. Ranlatt has done himself greater •• 
dit, in supplying the v�cuity which has so long exi.t
ed in the publications devoted to Architecture. It. 
influence must be ,strongly felt throughout the coun
try, especially in the great West, where cities and 
villages spring up as by magic. Aside from its va.
luable illustrations, plans, etc., the work conta.ins se
veral historical sketches of different styles, and es
says on ventilation, the appropriation of light, heat 
ZLnd water; also, on contracting workmanship. The 
two volumes contain over 100 plates, many of which 
are beautifully tinted. 

Bound volumes are worth $6 each, or 50 cents per 
number :-can be ordered from this office. 

FIFTH YEAR OF 

The Best 
Mechanical Paper 

I N TH E WORLD! 
A New Volume of the 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
i. commenced about the 20th of Sept.eachyear and is 
the best paper for Mechanics and inventors published 
in the world. 

Each volume cont .. in. 416 pages of most vahiable 
reading matter, and is illustrated with over 

500 DIECHANICAL ENGRA VINGIii 
of NEW INVENTIONS. 

ID'"'The Scientific American is a Weekly Journal of 
Art, Science and Mechanics, ha.ving for its object the 
advancement of the INTERESTS OF MECHANICS, 
MANUFACTURERS and INVENTORS. Eachnum
ber is illustrated with from five to TEN original EN
GRAVINGS OF NEW MECHANICAL INVEN
TIONS, nearly all of the best inventions which are 
patented at Washington being illustrated in the Sci
entific American. It also contains a Weekly List of 
American Patents; notices of the progress of all Me
chanical and Scientific Improvements ; practical di
reetions on the oonstrnotionl... management and use of 
all kinds of MACHINERY, TOOLS, &'0. &.c. 

It is printed with new type on beautiful paper, and 
being adapted to binding, the subscriber is possessed, 
at the end of the year, of a large volnme of416 page., 
illustrateQ with upwardsof500 mechanical engravings. 

TERMS: Single subscription, �2 a year in advance; 
$1 for six months. Those who wIsh to subscribe have 
only to enclose the amount in a let!!,.': .

.
. ?irected to 

Mum, &. CO., 
Publishers of the Scientific America,!, 

128 Fulton street, New York. 
All Letters must be Post Paid. 

Inducements Cor Clubbing.; 
5 copies for 6 montho, $4 (10 
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Southern and Western money taken at par for sub
scriptions. Post Office Stamps taken atthelrfuH value. 
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